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TEMPORARY
HOLDING
CAGES

• •

Geoffrey Gill suggests:
"A canary cage in reserve is always usef'ul.
around any banding station.
It can be use d to house an over -night guest~
a youngster brought in or the si ck and inj Ul'ed. A square or rectangula _~ \
one is better than the rcnnd typ e. Always keep it scrupulou sly clean."
Dr. Paul Fluck

suggests holding
cage made from
an empty carton
(see illus. at
right).
Note
that hinges are
made by using
Squeeze-Kl.ips.
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Hook for top
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"In putting up a mist net I nave found that a reel, such
as used by radio shops for guy wire with a small hook
BRIEF
attached, greatly facilitates
the job," writes Donald E.
Payne, of Hood River, Oregon. *tt
John Nicholas, a
cw.·ator emeritus of the American Museumof Natural Hist ory,
and an early bander, died recently.
tt
If you haven •t yet paid your
dues, please send a check to EBBA•s treasurer (see page 92) . El.ise Dickerson notes that some 13 banding couples have a pair of memberships each
- three of which are Sustaining Members. EBBANEWScan be even more
interesting
and valuable to members if there is money enough for additional pages and pictures, so your editor lea ps to type t his broad hint***
Geoffrey Gill has a fine Discussion of Robin Banding at his Hunting ton, ·\'
Long Isl and, N.Y. station in the October 1958 issue of Inland Bird Bar.. ,
ing News tt
A great deal of informa tion of interest to banders is to
be found in the new book by EBBAmember Chandler s . Robbins and Robert
E. Stewart 11The Birds of Maryland and the District of Columbia11, No. 62
in the North American Fauna series, for sale by the Superintendent of
Documents , u.s .Govermnent Printing Office, Wash. 25, D.C. $1..75• .Banding data ,is included for each species for l-micb ther e have been significant re coverd.es. Tiu.a is a book eve-ey-bander ought to 01-m, read, study'
and put to use. * tt
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A BAL-CHATRITRAP FOR SPAR..~OW
HAWKS

B.rW. K. Kirsher
(Excerpted from ''News from the Bird-Banders" - Vol. 33, No.4)
!'- Some time ago in the News {Vol. 31, No. 3) we offered some notes on trapting Sparr°" hawks and Shrffis in which we described a trap that consisted of
netting covered hoops that closed over the bird as it tried to get at the
bait.
Since then we have had much better success with a modified Bal-Chatri
Indian hawk trap.
The nice thing about the Bal-Chatri. is i ts simplicity - it
ls nothing more than a small cone-shaped wire cage with nyl on nooses distributed over its surface . As the hawk thrusts and grabs with i ts talons to
get at the bait it becomes entangled in the nooses and is hel d fast.
The
cage is weighted sufficiently
to hold the bird.
The trapping procedure is generally the same as previously described.
Drive carefully along
country roads that have posrer lines
., running along side. Upon spotting
a perching hawk ahead approach to
within 50 or 60 yards, quickly
drop the cage on the shoulder of
th~ road and back away a hundred
y" ·,--a.~ or more. Usually the bird
wi-l. respond within two or three
minutes and successfully catch itself.
Sometimes, along roads where
the birds are accustomed to cars, it
is practicable to drive along under
-------e·-------the bird, sl<Jlfing down just enough
to drop the cage lightly,
then
, continuing
on •
1
The ef.fe ctiveness of this trap •• • depends to a great extent on
the activi ty of the bait an:imaJ.. It, is movement that attract s the bird
Much the best bait is the coIIDIIOn
house mouse, Mus musculus..
•
•
Specificat ion s of trap and instructi ons :
-Materials, hardware cloth, 3/8 11 mesh. Height about 4"; diameter of
base about
The nooses, numbering about 25, are uniformly distributed over the face of the cage
uted over the surface of the cage. Nylon fishing Je ader of four to
1ight pound test is cut in leneths suff icient to make a loop of 1.l.11 to
flltl •
..~
c.
in u..J
.amete r. Ti e a simple slip knot leav:ing a half inch or so ill6!
the e1;d for a finger hold ,zhich l·T.i.ll be found to be very handy in disengagmg the noose fr om the bird's leg. It is essential that the shafts
of the nooses project outward from the cage; to accomplish this, place
a drop of Duco cement on the knot where the ?zy"lonattaches to the cage
and e~end the noose nomal to the surface
sets
•·
. of the cage until the cement
.
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